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Throughout A Writer's Reference, Seventh Edition, you will see references to more and by genre (research paper,
argument paper, review of the literature, and so on) text work may appear online as a PDF (portable document format) .

Subject Frequently your subject will be given to you. Online posting If an online posting is not archived cite it
as a personal communication in the text of your paper and do not include it in the list of references. Article in a
journal, a. Perhaps you want to learn more about the role streaming video can play in activism and social
change. Adult education-healthcare partnerships Electronic mailing list message. CQ Researcher. Single
author, Two to seven authors, Eight or more authors, Organization as author, Unknown author, Author using a
pseudonym pen name or screen name, Two or more works by the same author, Two or more works by the
same author in the same year, Editor, Author and editor, Translator, Editor and translator, Articles and other
short works  Multivolume work,  Capitalize names of journals magazines and newspa- pers as you would
capitalize them normally see 45c. Capitalize the f rst word following a colon if the word begins a complete
sentence. This is an ideal text for English Composition courses, foundation year modules, English degree
programmes, and those studying English Literature. For articles in magazines and news- papers use the full
date and the letter in the reference list: a July 7 use only the year and the letter in the in-text citation. For
example if you have vol- unteered at a homeless shelter you might have spent some time talk- ing to homeless
children and learning about their needs. Insert an extra double-spaced line between the last line of text on the
page and the footnote. Organization as author, 8. For guidelines on pre- paring the reference list see pages â€”
Indent the f rst line of each paragraph one-half inch. Do not use quotation marks around it. Y ou cannot
answer such questions using only facts instead you will need to take a position. Personal communication, 
Unknown author, c.


